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i guess you haven't heard the story of daniel the wayward student, after

blowing up the chemistry lab, writing a theme containing forty-two comma splices

turning in a sociological study entitled cannibalism among punk rockers and

creating a watercolor which he christened nude in anarctica, several professors

got together in a plot to eliminate the deviant student, they apprehended the

villain and transported him to nevins roof where one by one huge incomprehensi-

ble books were dropped on him by the enraged professors until he . . . well all that

2mains of daniel are his lifeless bones













The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity sponsored Miss V.S.C. this year. Of the fifteen girls who competed, one was chosen to represent Valdosta

State College in the Miss Georgia Pagent. The winner of this contest was Laura George.



TKE Calendar

Girl
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November 12, 1981, the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity held the Annual Calendar Girl Contest. There were many heavenly ladies,

Laura George was singled out as the finest.





Miss Beryl William wins, Barbie Pierce first runner-up, Tammy Brooks second runner-up, Geneasha Gordon third runner-

up. The pageant was sponsored by the Alpha Theta Chapter of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.

THE ALPHA THETA CHAPTER

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY. INCORPORATED

welcomes you to the
Sixth annual

MISS BLACK VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE PAGEANT
May 15. 1982

whitehead auditorium

PROGRAMME

PRELUDE
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION OF M.C.

MISTRESS OF CEREMONY . . .

MASTER OF CEREMONY

OPENING SONG

I Presentation of Contestants

Entertainment

II Presentation of Contestants

Entertainment

[II Presentation of Contestants

Entertainment

IV Presentation of Contestants

E^'TERTAINMENT

V Presentation of Contestants

Introductions

pianist
miss SANDRA GRAYDON
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY. INC.
MISS ALBERTA NEWSOME
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY. INC,
MR. CALVIN WILLIS
GRADUATE
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY. INC.
SHERRY CARTER

CASUAL WEAR EXHIBITION

SWIM WEAR EXHIBITION

TALENT EXHIBITION

EVENING WEAR EXHIBITION

INTELLECTUAL ENCOUNTER

M.C. 'S

JUDGES
SORORS OF ALPHA THETA CHAPTER. ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY. INC.
BROTHERS OF KAPPA DELTA CHAPTER. PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY. INC.
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

Acknowledgements and announcements. M.C. s

Introduction of 1982 miss black valdosta state college. Belinda moore

Judges decision m.c. 's

Miss congeniality

Finalists

Crowning of the 1982 MISS BLACK VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE
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BAILEY'S'

BLAST

C3



The Baileys' sponsored 2 parties this year for the student body. They were the Popcorn and Cider party on October 1, 1981 and the

Christmas Tree Lighting on December 3, 1981. Both functions were held at the Baileys' home with music provided by the VSC Jazz

Ensemble, Brass Ensemble, and Chamber Singers.
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C.U.B. MICHAEL
ICEBERG

CEBER

CONCERT



MR. FINGERS &
LEWIS GRIZZARD



JACK
WHITE



TALENT
SHOW



VSC's
Spring Fling

28



Everybody loves a "Spring Fling" once in a while and students at VSC enjoyed one in May. Sponsored by the College

Union Board, the event featured a Dunkin' Sam Booth, a pie throwing booth, and several college bands providing the mu-

sic. The CUB hopes that this is the first of what will become an annual event.



DISNEY
WORLD

30



In the great Disney tradition, fun was had by all who went on this year's trip. Disney World is for the young and old, because everybody

is young at heart.



PARTIES
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VSC students often find the time to break away from their studies to socialize with friends. Sororities and

fraternities provide many of the parties that go on around campus.



I

V.S.C. PRESENTS
AMAHL



The Valdosta State College Opera Theatre presented "Amahl and the Night Visitors" at the Park Avenue United Methodist Church on

November 29. The popular Christmas classic was under the direction of Carol Mikkelsen, a faculty member of the V.S.C. music

department. The V.S.C. students who were in the play were Lesley Jones, Debi Chandler, Stan Smith, Harry Graves, Randy Words,

Allen Johnston, Terri Hatcher and Rick D'Onofrio.

'y\ntakLancLihcJ\fiakt^i^iior^ a
onc^cid opera hij xhc^^\rncrian composer

ike

jrirsh opera commissioned. cspccialLijfor
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Cast
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Ji'isJWotktr DchiCha;,Mcr

'IKtruj '7^116jyc r . . . Sian Smdh^
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WALTZ OF
THE TORREADORS

I

36



The "Waltz of the Torreadors", a story about a retired french general with young ideas, is the mainstage offering of the V.S.C. theatre

winter qtr. The play ran from February 17-27. Jerry Orr and Susan Colman played the leading roles. They were assisted by Bill Abbott,

Nadine Aldridge, Beth Daugherty, Philip Howard, Martha Stewert, Laurie Wilkes, Jamie Allen, Austin McDonald and Liz Henderson.



I

-I

A SERVENT OF
TWO MASTERS



This fall mainstage play lasted from October 28 to November 3. The crowd seemed to love every moment of the entire performance.



Valdosta State College

School of the Arts

Department of Communication Arts

presents

William Shakespeare's

ROMEO AND JULIET

Directed by Randy Wheeler

Set Designer

Lighting Designer

Costume Designer

Stage Combat
Choreographer

Joel Boatright

Dennis Thompson
Valerie Gruner
John Rudy
Jacque Wheeler

CAST

Romeo
Juliet

Mercutio

Nurse

Friar Laurence

Capulet

Lady Capulet

Tybalt

Prince

Paris

Benvolio

Montague
Lady Montague

Balthasar

Peter

Sampson
Gregory
Abiam

Ffiar John
Chief Watch
Page to Paris

Citizens

Bill Abbott
Kelie Miley

Jimmy SpeaiTnan

Tana Snyder
Jerry Orr
Mark Gray
Beth Daugherty
Chris Gillespie

Mack Anthony
Bill Gilbert

Rick DOnofrio
Robbie Watson
ingnd Johnson
Steve Cruz
Michael Patrick

Keith Sweat
Judge Luckey
Monte McClain
Austin McDonald
Philip Howard
Robert Colflesh

Nadine Aldridge, Janie Allen.

Terri Hatcher. Li? Henderson,
Hope Ince, Meredith Ince,

Michael Linger, !Cil Wheeler.
Jacque Wheeler, Melissa Wheeler.

Cynthia I rautmann. laurie Wilkes

Hitnieo ami Juliei xtill he pre\fnieJ in

to ai ls i« iih a Oflefn minuie iniermissuKi hriween ai ls.



The ever popular "Romeo and Juliet" was the mainstage offering of the V.S.C. theatre scheduled in May. The director Randy Wheeler

said " 'Romeo and Juliet' is the second most popular Shakespearian play. The power and romantic appeal of 'Romeo and Juliet' have

inspired music for operas, symphonies and ballets. It is a very romantic production in which the nature of first love is examined. It's as if

Shakespeare had taken that first overpowering moment of falling in love and extended it through the play. There is a great deal of

comedy, tension and grief expressed in the play, which makes it a great challenge for me as well as the actors."
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I

BEACH
TRIP



This is the time of year for V.S.C. students to go out and increase their tans while they decrease their money. Panama City Beach was

as pretty and expensive as it always is.



DORM
LIFE



If you can live in a cube, then the dorm should be your cup of tea. Dorm life can yield a sense of companionship as well as a good

atmosphere for studying when the noise level is below 150 decibels.



1,(1'



When it comes to the point you cannot stand cubic life anymore, you may consider renting an apartment or house. This change can give

you freedom from the ever-present juvenile dorm rules.
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ARE YOU
WORKING HARD?



NO, HARDLY
WORKING!
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The Day I Should Have
Stayed In Bed



Everybody has them. The day when you're bowled over by someone dashing out of the College Union Building door, when

you're history professor asks you to recite the events leading up to WWII, when the cafeteria serves Chef's surprise, when

it starts storming just as you were stepping out of the Fine Arts Building on your way back to Reade Hall . . . the day when

that miserable excuse for a bed in your dorm room would have been very comfortable.
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LUXURY
DINING



The food found in these places are for students with a zest for life, and girlfriends with expensive tastes. Just hope your wallet is full of

money, because it will disappear as fast as you can bring it out.



FAST
FOOD



If you can eat here, congratulations! The food here is for students with little money, but who have big ambitions for eating somewhere

else other than the cafeteria.
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VIDEO
PHENOMENON



What does a student do when he cannot cope with the studious lifestyle anymore? He goes to the neighborhood gameroom and spends

his life savings.



WEEKENDS
AT V.S.C.

I
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Starting on Thursdays the campus clears out like the yearly migration of birds flying south for the winter. You can actually find a parking

place on campus if you want to take a risk with the campus military police.





Greek Week



HONORS
DAY

1:11



HONOR
SOCIETIES

The Annie Powe Hopper Award— Lisa Harper (Valdosta)

The Mac Award— Karl Chaing (Valdosta)

The Marga Award— Laura Pendon (Albany)

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Darrell S. Blalock Lynn Jones Jennifer L. Simmons

Tammy Crosby Lynn King Wesley Simms

Aliesa L. Demott Dan Levy Hester Strickland

Tammy Ferreii Cindy Mathis Marvin Stokes

John S. Furey Donald Paget Lota Sue Vickers

Joann Gore Kathy Pearson Dawn ^Vatson

Margaret Hicl<s Dennis Peavy Charlene Williams

Toni E. Purcell

PHI KAPPA PHI

Nancy Broome Best Bobby Louis Herrington Diane B. Rogers

Victoria Lyie Cunningham Carole Hotcaveg Judy A. Rosanno

John Dent 111 Russell S. Howard William Andrew Sandbach

Becky Jan Edwards Catherine Annette Meadows Jeffrey Walters

Evelyn Rhodes Frost Thomas Thaxton Monk Sherry Tyler Wells

Lorraine L. Fusseli Christine Darsey Moss Julia J. White

Lois G. Gay Elizabeth W. Nowell Barbara L. Williams

Valerie Jo Gruner Alton Jerry Orr Gail Lenore Williams

Janet Marie Ponder

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Oscar E. Aguero Richard Andrew Dooley, III Donna Lee Singletary

Frank L. Carter, Jr. Perry M. Everett Robert Swale

Curtis L. Cochran Valerie Lynne Giddens Susan Leigh Thomas

Iris Cooper Marian E. Harper Nolan D. Vickers

Shelley J. Davis Steven Clary Jones Gail Lenore William

Teresa Ann Davis Laura Jane Peden Mary J. Woolard

Donna Sheffield

Who's Who

James Bret Allen

Graylon Brown

Julie Diane Brunner

Glen T. Carson

Frank L. Carter, Jr.

Dale Haney Crane

Cheryle Caine Chandler

Harriet Cox

Karl Chiang

Kathy Lynn Davis

Teresa Ann Dc

Pern ""^rrett

Lana Foster

Toni Guinn Warren Fosi.

Lynne Giddens

Jane B. Guice

Ruth Valliere Johnson

Steven C, Jones

Thomas Kenneth Leggett

Christine Darsey Moss

Todd M. Niepke

Brendalyn A. Oliver

Lisa Oxley

Laura Jane Marie Peden

Larry David Reid, Jr.

John Kendall Roberts

John Robbins

Warren R. Royal

John S. Salter

Donna E. Sheffield

Lynn Shelton

Iris M. Shepard

Donna L. Singletary

Pamela Dawn Skiles

Robert L. Swale

Sonja Taylor

Susan Thomas

Marie P. Weeks

Mary L. Wissert

Mary Jean Woolard

Miles Wofford

Paul Yuncker



Graduation

at VSC



Graduation . . . many things to many people . . . elation, pride, fear of the real world. The business office has successfully

collected your life savings, the parking tickets have been paid, no more money payable to VSC! Wait
. . . There's the Alum-

ni Fund . . . Congratulations Maggie . . . You should have gotten a diploma.
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Happenings
of 81-82

President Reagan survives

assasination attempt by John

Hinkley.

Prince Charles weds Lady Diane.

Anwar Sadat murdered by Muslim

fanatics.

Sandra Day O'Conner appointed first

female Supreme Court Justice.

Wayne Williams tried and convicted

of the 27 Atlanta Murders.

Natalie Wood dies in accidental

drowning.

San Francisco 49ers win Superbowl.

John Belushi dies of an overdose.

Pope John Paul II visits Britain and

Argentina.

Falkland Island Crisis: Britain 1,

Argentina 0.





ROTC
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Farewell Mary N. Abbott



Society of International Students
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Omicron Delta Kappa
Omicron Delta Kappa is a national leadership fraternity, selecting members on the basis of

leadership ability and scholarship. Members include: Bret Allen, President, Susan Thomas, '

Terri Davis, Mary Jane Woolard, Shelley Jean Davis, Curtis Cochran, Donna Elaine Sheffield,

Laura Peden, Gail Williams, Mitch Everett, Nolan Vickers, Richard Devley, Fluker Stewart,

Dr. Gabard, Warren Royal, Advisor: Alex McFadden.



Arnold Air Society
Arnold Air Society is a professional, honorary, service organization comprised of Air Force R.O.T.C. cadets. The Emory

Bass Squadron at Valdosta State College presently has eighteen members and approximately twenty pledges for spring

quarter 1982. The members are: Janet Bard, Bill Bateman, Paul Bishop, J.C. demons, Wade Cornelius, Kristina Davis,

Charles Ennis, David Folsom, Murray Hadden, Sam Hilman, Brenda Oliver, Phil Osborne, Barbara Page, Derrall Phillips,

Margie Ryan, Carlton Relaford, Eddie Wagnon, and Gail Whalen. The advisor is Capt. John Moss. Lt. Col. Mary N. Abbott

and Maj. Vincent Chandler are honorary members of the Emory Bass Squadron.
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Sigma Delta Pi
The purpose of this national Spanish honor society is to honor those who seek and obtain

excellence in the study of the language, literature, and culture of the Spanish-speaking people.

There are two basic requirements for becoming part of this organization: A student must have

taken at least three years of Spanish, or the equivalent thereof, in college with a minimum

grade-point average of 3.00 in all Spanish courses taken. Faculty members who demonstrate

great interest in Hispanic culture may also be invited to join Sigma Delta Pi.
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Society for

Advancement of Management
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B.S.U.



The Baptist Student Union is a fellowship of college students seeking to find and

implement God's purpose for them and their world. This purpose is expressed through

worship services, retreats, forums, conferences, study groups, community service projects,

annual state and national student conferences, involvement with international students and

student missions projects in the United States and overseas.



I

Student Government
Association





The 1982
Milestones' Staff



Advisor Student Life Darkroom Editor

Dr. James Wilkerson T.J. Connelly Daniel Bacon

Editor People Photography Editor

Amy Johnson Merritt Groover Cathy Smith

Assist. Editor Organizations Sports

Ruth P. Johns Rhonda George Ruth F. Johns





OMA
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86
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The Spectator
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Circle K
History Honor Society

89



Madrigal Singers
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College Union Board

92



Bids B.J. Hausman Good-bye . . . After ten years of dedicated service to the College Union

Board, B.J. says farewell. Milestones wishes her sold-out concerts and happy programming

for all her future times.
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Alpha Delta Pi
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I

Alpha Kappa
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Alpha
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Delta Sigma Theta
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Alpha Phi Alpha

102



Krimson Renaissance Club
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The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, Inc. is an international organization of college and professional men. It was founded in 1914

at Howard University. Being both a service and social organization, Phi Beta Sigma has many programs in the areas of edu-

cation, social action, and business.

The VSC Chapter has become involved in all facets of the school and community. Their success can be expressed in the

words of their fraternity hymn, "Our Cause, Speeds on its way.
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Zeta Phi Beta

108



Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was organized at Howard University on January 16, 1920, as a result

of the encouragement given the five founders by members of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.

The objectives are finer womanhood, sisterly love, scholarship, and service. National Theme:

"Zeta's working together: Rendering service to improve the human conditions."



Kappa Alpha
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Pi Kappa Phi Goes Hawaiian

115
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Phi Mu came to Valdosta State in May of 1965. Since this time, Phi Mus's have held the title of

Greek Week Champions, TKE Frolic Champions, and Inter-mural Softball Champions. They

have also won recognition in pageants such as Homecoming Queen, Miss Valdosta, Miss VSC,

Georgia Watermelon Queen, and the Miss Georgia Pageant.

Phi Mu is special, with ladybugs and thinkin' pink, sunshine and friendship, studies, fraternity

dances, dreams, and memories of rose and white carnations— these are all part of sisterhood

in Phi Mu.
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Tau Kappa Epsilon
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Governor's

Honors

Program



What is the
Governor's Honors
Program?
GHP is a six-week summer instructional

program designed to provide intellectually

gifted and artistically talented students chal-

lenging and enriching educational opportuni-

ties not usually available during the regular

school year.

Where is the
program
conducted?
Presently, students are assigned to the North

Georgia College campus in Dahlonega and

the campus of V^irlnsta Statf College in

Valdosta.



CREDITS

thankyouthcUTkyoutlwikyouthankyouthankyouthanky

Valdosta Daily Times
College Relations

Spectator

Valdosta Camera Center

Sam Brooks

David Surrency

Bill Filtz

Steve Roberts

Ann & B.J.

John Smotherman

Dr. James Wilkerson

Most of all, Ruth Johns

Georgia Griffis

Color photography:

Daniel Bacon

T.J. Connelly

Amy Johnson

Anne Dodson

Opening dialogue:

Amy Johnson

Sissy Allen

Milton Smith

Mr. Tom Neal,

especially for the staff's

evening out— we really

needed it.

Final note:

The 1982 Milestones was created with a sense of humor and is intended to amuse, not offend. However, if you cannot take a

joke and find any material offensive, crude, humiliating, cheap, or tastefully poor in general, please voice your opinion!

Dismember the page(s) which you find offensive, circle any specific areas and on a separate sheet of paper write your complaint

along with your philosophy of life and mail to:

Milestones Complaint Dept.

Pier 92

N.Y., N.Y. 90027
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II

Dedicated BLAZER
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Supporters
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Blazer

Coaches
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Milestones presents

A Year In Sports

at

Valdosta State College

1981-82

Valdosta State College offers a wide range of athletic

activities both for the participant and the spectator.

This brochure is designed to give a brief overview of

sports at VSC. Your involvement in and patronage of

these vital, exciting athletic functions are encouraged

and appreciated.





Blazer

Basketball
1981-82 Blazer Basketball wasn't up to the school's usual

standard of excellence, but it was nonetheless a better than

average season. Coach James Dominey's Blazers compiled a

14-12 overall record and a 6-2 mark in the South Atlantic

Conference, good enough for a second place finish. The

winning record of 14-12 marked the 22nd consecutive year

that Valdosta State has finished above the .500 mark in men's

basketball.
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Under the guidance of new head coach Charles Cooper, Valdosta

State Lady Blazer basketball returned to the success it enjoyed during

its first five years of existence. The Lady Blazers finished the season

with a solid 16-8 record, playing a challenging schedule that featured

16 of the 24 games on the road.

Valdosta State was ranked 10th in the nation in the final NCAA
Division II poll, and with much of last season's team returning the

Lady Blazers are anxiously awaiting 1982-83.
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Blazer

Baseball
1982 was a record-setting season for Valdosta State Baseball. The Blazers

won their fourth straight South Atlantic Conference championship, winning a

record 49 games in the process. Coach Tommy Thomas, completing his 15th

season as head coach, won his 500th career game midway through the

season as Valdc^ta State overcame a slow start to finish strong a^ 49-22.

Like the rest of the VSC sports program. Blazer Baseball is ready for the

challenge of a new conference, the Gulf South, which the college officially

entered July 1.
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VSC Men's Tennis Team
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vsc
Physical

Education

Complex

A Goal
Realized

A Need . .

.
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. . . fulfilled.
"The opening of the new Physical Education Complex
brings to fruition years of dreaming, planning and hard

work by many friends of the College and members of its

staff. The splendid new facilities will provide

opportunities for greater service to all South Georgia,

and enable Valdosta State to do a better job in fulfilling

its service mission. We hope that the facility will be used

extensively, and that the lives of many will be richer and
fuller because it was created."

Hugh C. Bailey. President
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This publication has been made possible by Milestones in conjunction with the

Valdostr« ^"itate College Athletic Department with deepest thanks to the follow-

ing:

*. -

Steve Roberts, Sports Information Director

Valdosta Daily Times
mm:

Valdosta Camera Center

Physical Education Complex: Sports Brochure:

Architect: IPG, Incorporated :-^-<vi-f'------<-^-:^^^^^^ Layout and Design: Ruth Fatherly Johns

Structural: Kun-young Chiu and Associates Photography:

Robert Winter, III

Mechanical and Electrical: Nottingham, Brook, and Penning- Joey Ivansco

ton
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Leisure

Games
and
Sports
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Lady Blazers vs.



The Panthers



Lady Blazers vs.



u.s.w.c.



Lady Blazers vs.



Lady Wildcats



Blazers vs.

152



Augusta College



Blazers vs.
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G.S.W.C.



Blazers vs.



West Georgia
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Blazers vs



Florida International
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Blazers vs

160



Mercer



Blazers vs.
r



Slippery Rock



STATISTICS

If!

BLAZER BASKETBALL

VSC 87, Florida Tecli 72

VSC 62, NORTH GEORGIA 86
VSC 69, Jacksonville State 68
VSC 77, TROY STATE 79
VSC 57, ARKANSAS MONTICELLO 59
VSC 53, NORTH ALABAMA 75
VSC 76, LIVINGSTON 78 2-OT
VSC 110, Edward Waters 74
V X 71, at JACKSONVILLE STATE 88
^/SC 69, at GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN 77
VSC 84, North Georgia 64
VSC 79, GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN 82
VSC 78, Buffalo State 72 OT
VSC 74, at Augusta 68

VSC 68, at Columbus 67

VSC 81, at Armstrong State 79
VSC 97, Morris Brown 87
VSC 67, West Georgia 63
VSC 73. at TROY STATE 74
VSC 81, at Oglethorpe 71

VSC 62. COLUMBUS 63
VSC 71, AUBURN MONTGOMERY 79
VSC 97, Edward Waters 72

VSC 55, at WEST GEORGIA 67
VSC 99, Armstrong State 79

VSC 61. Augusta 56

VALDOSTA

VSC 7, CENTRAL FLORIDA 13

VSC 4, CENTRAL FLORIDA 16

VSC 12, Georgia College 0

VSC 13, Georgia 12

VSC 2, FLORIDA SOUTHERN 9

VSC 2, FLORIDA SOUTHERN 3

VSC 5, CLEMSON 10

VSC 0, CLEMSON 1

VSC 3, CLEMSON 8

VSC 0, CLEMSON 3

VSC 8, GEORGIA STATE 11

VSC 7, Georgia Southwestern 6

VSC 15, Rose-Hulman 2

VSC 15, Rose-Hulman 1

VSC 11, Rose-Hulman 1

VSC 3, MERCER 5

VSC 11, Newberry 9

VSC 6, Newberry 5

VSC 3, SHIPPENSBURG STATE 4

VSC 10, Newberry 6

VSC 1, Eastern Kentucky 0

VSC 15, Eastern Kentucky 4

VSC 10, Westfield State 3

VSC 7, Westfield State 1

VSC 7, Westfield State 1

VSC 12, Wright State 10

VSC 2, ST. XAVIER 5

VSC 7, ST. XAVIER 9

VSC 6, St. Xavier 1

VSC 8, St. Xavier 1

VSC 13, St. Xavier 7

VSC 7, Illinois Benedictine 2

VSC 11, Illinois Benedictine 6

VSC 11, Illinois Benedictine 10

VSC 6, Georgia Southern 1

VSC 6, Georgia Southern 2

VSC 1, FLAGLER 7

VSC 13, Armstrong State 2

STATE COLLEGE BLAZERS
Game By Game

VSC 18, Troy State 6

VSC 11, Fort Valley State 0

VSC 12, Fort Valley State 2

VSC 1, WEST GEORGIA 5

VSC 7, West Georgia 3

VSC 13, Georgia State 7

VSC 8, Georgia 6

VSC 0, FLORIDA STATE 4

VSC 2, Columbus 1

VSC 7, Columbus 3

VSC 16, Florida Southern 2

VSC 10, FLORIDA SOUTHERN 14

VSC 13, Armstrong State 11

VSC 1, FLORIDA STATE 4

VSC 8, Columbus 7

.VSC 6, Columbus 1

VSC 9, Columbus 1

VSC 6, Jacksonville 5

VSC 9, Florida 6

VSC 9, Jacksonville 5

VSC 13, Troy State 3

VSC 3, Florida International 2

VSC 9, FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL 12

VSC 4, FLORIDA 10

VSC 11, Flagler 6

South Atlantic Conference Tournament

r VSC 7, West Georgia 6

VSC 6, Columbus 5

VSC 15, Mercer 3

South Atlantic Regional Tournanrent

VSC 4, Slippery Rock State 3

VSC 17, LONGWOOD 19

VSC 8, West Georgia 0

VSC 6, Longwood 4

VSC 1, LONGWOOD 3

LADY BLAZERS

VSC 94, at Albany State 77

VSC 83, Georgia 82

VSC 69, FLORIDA STATE 82
VSC 75. Georgia Southern 63

VSC 80. Troy State 64

VSC 76, Albany State 54

VSC 54. LOUISIANA TECH 97

VSC 78, BRIGHAM YOUNG
VSC 89, McNeese State 63
VSC 79, at Mississippi College 65

VSC 72, Georgia State 70

VSC 85, at Georgia Southwestern 54

VSC 57, MERCER 59

VSC 71, at BETHUNE-COOKMAN 76

VSC 108, Morris Brown 82

VSC 77, WESTERN KENTUCKY 80
VSC 96. Temple 89 OT
VSC 76. at Troy State 63

VSC 72. at Georgia State 68

VSC 64. at GEORGIA SOUTHERN 73

VSC 85, at Florida 83

VSC 95. Georgia Southwestern 72

VSC 67. at MERCER 68
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Dr. Hugh Bailey,

Valdosta State

College President

Even though the film jammed in the camera at first, the Milestones

photographer and People Editor enjoyed the photo session at the

Baileys'. Dr. Bailey kneeled in front of his wife in a lighthearted

gesture, Mrs. Bailey demonstrated her talents in arranging flowers.

Laura, the youngest of the Baileys' two daughters, played several

lovely pieces on the piano. Debbie, the oldest daughter, a copy of

Marco Polo in hand, showed us several of her award-winning paint-

ings. Of course, the day was not complete until a few dandelions were

blown into the gentle summer breeze.

Miwim **
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Dr. Ronald Barnette, Acting Vice

President
The Barnettes' home was a beautiful setting for a family photography session. Dr. Barnette, philosophy professor and act-

ing vice president at VSC, showed us his well-stocked library where he often "contemplates the forms." Mrs. Barnette, a

writer, has been diligently working on a manuscript. We soon found out that she was a fabulous decorator as we toured the

spacious, historic rooms which Mrs. Barnette planned and arranged herself. Blair and Becky, the daughters, showed off

their new kittens. Becky posed with her favorite stuffed animals and Blair read a passage from her novel. The day was

made complete as the Barnettes took a dip in their backyard pool, emitting fun-filled, California smiles.

4
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Left; Dr. Jack Beverstein— Director of Supervision

Left: Jim Black— Dir. of Auxiliary Services

Mary Kinchen— Computer Operator Al Hall — Computer
Production Coordinator

Left; Sanford Terry-

man— Computer Ser-

Infirmary— Phyllis Brooks, Margie Wall, Nursing Supervisor Donna Nolan

Rita Collins.
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Library— Joy Trulock, Assist. Dir., Jane Zahner, Elizabeth Hood, Diane

Wright, Betty Paulk, Tommy Clark, David Ince, Library Dir.
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This year Miles-

tones decided to

give VSC students a

piece of their profes-

sors minds. Twelve learned

men and women were

selected at random and

were asked to compose an

amusing, satiric, or interesting

article to be placed with their

respective pictures in the

yearbook. So now take

a look behind the

faces and into the

minds of . . . our

FEATURE
TEACHERS!
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When the Milestones staff said "write an annusing para-

graph" I am sure that they did not know how sore and aching

every muscle in my body was at the time. A group of twenty

students, mostly Biology majors, and I had recently returned

from a thirty-two mile canoe trip through the Okefenokee

Swamp. A quick survey of the group would doubtlessly

confirm that the Gluteus maximus was the sorest muscle

for most of the group due to the rigors of sitting on a canoe

seat for three days. Second to this is eye strain from search-

ing for snakes and alligators. 1 can not recall anything unusu-

al or amusing about the trip unless you consider the incident

where Pat Stephens fell out of the canoe and allowed us to

record the second incident of someone walking on water. Of

casual interest was the case where Robert Mullican and Jay

Adkins found themselves close enough to an alligator to floss

his teeth. Steve Jones' demonstration of swamp survival

techniques was somewhat marred when he attempted to

take a shower during a rain storm and the rain stopped while

he was shampooing. Ron Corbitt's ankle has almost recov-

ered from being hit by a canoe paddle . . . Richard Urssery

thought Ron's ankle was a night prowling raccoon. The

hospital informed us today that Eric Guice's blood pressure

is back to normal after his transfusion. Get Eric to tell you

about Okefenokee mosquitoes. Several members of the

group got beautifully clear pictures of Richard Martin and

Scott Wiatric as they sank in the Quagmire so often called

"Trembling earth". Several would-be photographers missed

some excellent snapshots because Scott sank so fast. We
managed to pull Richard back to safety . . . duplicate pic-

tures of Scott Wiatric are posted on the Biology Department

Bulletin board if anyone is interested in paying their respect.

Billy Harvey has patented the garbage bag he wore as a

raincoat during the thunderstorm (he calls it, "the man from

glad") and Bill Lindsey has published his hypothesis con-

cerning the effects of diet, sleep, and exercise on regularity.

If Bill Lindsey is house broken by next year, we plan to let

him try the trip again.



Speech & Drama — Dr. Vonne Meussling

It's the students that show their appreciation with "warm
fuzzy" hugs that make VSC so unique. Our Public

Relations students are receptive to learning and they

show an eager desire to attain the experience in the

professional field that will help them with that first entry

evel position.

Note:

This is Dr. Meussling's last year at

VSC. Milestones wishes her the best

of luck in the future and many happy

interpersonal relationsips.
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In order to decrease the time wasted in the classroom and to provide more time for the important things in life, here are Ten Terrific

Tenets of Total Truth:

1. The Earth is flat; any fool can see that.

2. The world was created in six days beginning at 6:00 a.m., Sunday, October 23, 4004 B.C.

3. The evolution of species is a preposterous idea; we humans never act like animals.

4. Babies are brought into the world by storks, who wrap them up in cabbage leaves; the cabbage leaves are then served in the cafe-

teria.

5. Alcohol, tobacco, and pot are beneficial to our health; they result in a clear head, clear lungs, and clear vision.

6. Music, art, and drama are dull and worthless; it is not important to explore who we are.

7. Ignorance of science is a blissful state; it is better to be hungry,

sick, weak, or dead than to understand genetics, biochemistry,

physics, or math.

8. Nuclear power is bad, but nuclear bombs are good; if we can't

trust the power company, we certainly can't trust the Commies.

9. In a nuclear war, someone else will die instead of us; we are

never the victims of our own stupidity.

10. The best way to improve the quality of life is to kill all living

organisms; who needs fire ants, rattlesnakes, whales, doves, or-

phans, felons, Russians, or ourselves?
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Art— Irene Dodd

It is a joy to share my experience and information with

students. When I believe something or know it works, I

can with more certainty and enthusiasm communicate

this information to others. This is like sowing seed: What

the students learn by knowledge or "catch" by exposure

to my attitudes depends on their receptivity, commit-

ment, and discipline.

I am concerned about finding ways to incite students to

learn and apply knowledge to experience. Techniques

and historical facts serve as the tools. Only when these

are used in instances new to the individual can learning, I

believe, really take place. One of my desires is that infor-

mation learned in such classes as Art 200 or Art 105, Art

History 360 or 361 will greatly broaden a student's ap-

preciation of historical and contemporary ideas and

forms. In studio classes we go outside frequently— to

make the countryside our laboratory and to test and

apply principles explained in the classroom.

Since my conversion to Christ in 1973, I have exper-

ienced great joy, and I have new insight into teaching and

my painting. It is a challenge each day to share these with

anyone who has a desire to hear and apply them.
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I plan to start a new college in Valdosta.

Each instructor hired must first pass this

Qualifying test.

Instructions: Read each question careful-

ly. Answer all questions.

Time Limit: 4 hours

Begin Immediately . . .

History

Describe the history of the papacy from its

origin to the present day, concentrating

especially, but not exclusively, on its so-

cial, political, economic, religious, and

philosophical impact on Europe, Asia,

America and Africa. Be brief, concise and

specific.

Medicine

You have been provided with a razor

blade, a piece of gauze and a bottle of

Scotch. Remove your appendix. Do not

suture until your work has been inspected.

You have fifteen minutes.

Public Speaking

2,500 riot-crazed aborigines are storming

the classroom. Calm them. You may use

any ancient language except Latin or

Greek.

Biology

Create life. Estimate the difference in sub-

sequent human culture, if this life had de-

veloped 500 million years earlier, with special attention to its probable effect on the English Parliamentary System. Prove your thesis.

Music

Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform it with flute and drum. You will find a piano under your seat.

Psychology

Based on your knowledge of their works, evaluate the emotional stability, degree of adjustment, and repressed frustrations of each of the

following: Alexander of Aphrodisias, Ramses II, Gregory of Niece, Hammurabi. Support your evaluation with quotations from each

man's work.

Sociology

Estimate the sociological problems which accompany the end of the world. Construct an experiment to test your theory.

Engineering

The disassembled parts of a high-powered rifle have been placed on your desk. You will find an instruction manuel, printed in Swahili. In

ten minutes a hungry Bengal tiger will be admitted to the room. Take whatever action you feel appropriate. Be prepared to justify your

decision.

Economics
Develop a realistic plan for refinancing the national debt. Trace the possible effects of your plan in the following areas; Cubism, the Don-

atist Controversy, the wave theory of light. Outline a method for preventing these effects. Criticize this method from all possible points of

view. Point out the deficiencies in your point of view, as demonstrated in your answer to the last question.

Political Science

There is a red telephone on the desk beside you. Start World War III. Report at length on its socio-political effects, if any.

Epistemology

Take a position for or against truth. Prove the validity of your position.

Physics

Explain the nature of matter. Include in your answer an evaluation of the impact of the development of mathematics on science.

Philosophy

Sketch the development of human thought; estimate its significance. Compare with the development of any other kind of thought.

General Knowledge (All)

Describe in detail. Be objective and specific.
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English — Dr. Trent Busch

MUSIC FOR WESTERN SINGERS
or

Heartbreak, Country Style

Blue ain't the word for the way that I feel cause

you've grown tired and no longer care (O beware of

a tall dark stranger) for me, but I can't stop

loving you— I've made up my mind— and I can't see

me without you.

So it's crying time again, you're gonna leave me
with only these few million tears I cried, though

I tried so hard, my dear, to show that you're my
only dream. Did my ring hurt your finger when you

went out at night? Born to lose— I've lived my
life in vain— and I'm so lonesome I could cry.

The easy part's over now and you are gone. So

freedom's just another word for nothing left to

lose, but someday you'll be lonesome too and your

cheating heart will tell on you going ninety miles

an hour down a dead end street.

You brought me shame and disgrace, ought to take a

rope and hang you, but you're so sexy looking and just

as lovely as you used to be. Why don't you love me
like you used to do and act naturally cause my daddy

was a pistol and I'm a son-of-a-gun and I can't help it

if I'm still in love with you.

People still ask me if I still love you; I don't know,

I can't say except it comes every morning and goes all

night once a day, every day, all day long, and there

goes my only possession which I let slip right through

my hand.

Hello, darling, tell Laura I love her; has anyone seen

the most beautiful girl with eleven or thirteen roses

cause silver threads and golden needles could not tie

her heart to mine with no crystal chandeliers or fancy

clothes for her to wear.

At my door leaves were falling yesterday when I was young;

I never got over those blue eyes— what's he doing in my
world— I'll never love brown eyes again, and she was

woman enough to take this man.

Over, nobody wins, and it's my belief pride is the chief

cause in the decline, but blue eyes are cryin' in the rain

and I wish I could stop this D-I-V-O-R-C-E— come back,

darling, I'll be waiting for you.



We have no rats at VSC (I refer to four legged ones

although there are times 1 wonder if an amputation has

taken place). Ever been in a class when one of these furry

friends runs into the room??? Might as well call class off

because no one is going to pay any attention to Piagets

theory when their hair is on end and their feet under their

"seat" " ", Dogs too can be a problem (four legged

ones). Dogs, however, that visit VSC all seem to be friend-

ly and in search of an education. (Wish I could say the

same about the two legged dogs!!!). With the new no-

window buildings we have done away with the bee-in-the-

class problem. We are still confronted with an occasional

roach or spider but so far— no rats at VSC (four legged

ones).
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Developmental Studies— Dr. Joe Daniels

Humorous situations occur in the classroom at times when they are least

expected. During my early years as a teacher, some students tried my pa-

tience as often as they possible could.

One day I was deeply involved in explaining an important grammatical con-

cept to a group of intensely attentive students. In the middle of my "no less

than expert" presentation, a male student raised his hand in such a manner

that I thought his world would stop if I did not recognize him. Thinking that he

had a question concerning the content of the day's lesson, I asked the student

what he was concerned about at this time. The following dialogue records the

verbal transaction between student and teacher.

Student: Teach, I have a question for you.

Teacher: Great! I have all the answers.

Student: What part of the girl doesn't move when she does the twist?

(1 might say here that as the teacher of this group, 1 knew that 1 had had it. I was

too far in to get out. My mind was asking, "How did this student possibly think

of the twist during a discussion of dangling participles?" 1 could do nothing but

proceed with the student's question.)

Teacher: I do not know what part of the girl does not move when

she does the twist. But I am sure you are about to tell me.

Student: Her BOWELS!
(There is complete silence in the class because the students do not

know how I am going to react. Neither do I, but my mind roves to

the conclusion: "Do not make a big deal out of this situation! Some
student in the future will catch me again. With a big sigh, I begin

my reply.)

Teacher: Well, David, the way some girls do the twist, it is a

wonder that the bowels don't move too.

(All the students, including the qustioner thought my answer to be

cool. Everybody laughed. When calm returned to the class, 1

proceeded with dangling participles. I asked myself silently, "Is

there really a relationship between dangling participles and bow-

els? If there is, my education is certainly incomplete.")
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Confessions of a Professor

Hey kids, who said college should be all work and no

play? If he was one of your profs, he probably has forgot-

ten his merry days among the halls of ivy and he was

dead! Maybe he still is! Anyhow, i am telling you my
confessions to demonstrate that some of us profs are

human and that there is still a chance for you to get

through the tortures of college with a smile on your face.

Let's see, what's the best way to start. I guess I should tell

you that 1 was in such hot water that not only was I voted

"Joker" of the class of 1962 at Adelphi College, but 1 had

a chair in the Dean of Student's office on constant reserve

for me. One suggestion was made to engrave my name on

it.

Among some of my lesser pranks was the time I restrung

the squashteam's captain's racket with look-alike

thread— it didn't do much for his game against Hofstra

College, or his sense of humor for that matter. Then,

there was the time I placed a live frog among the dead

ones after 1 had replaced the formaldehyde with swamp
water and watched a startled freshman hop rythmically

along with the frog. Or, how about the time 1 and four

others set up a still in an organic chemistry lab that ran

from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at night. It was discovered

one morning after a janitor was found in restful bliss after

we had inadvertently left some samples on the lab table.

The one I liked the best was when I attached a near-

invisible wire to the probiscus of an ugly sandworm,

stretched the wire to the other side of the dissection table

and waited. We had to revive the girl who had fainted

after she had stuck the knife awkwardly into the worm
and 1 pulled the wire. She wouldn't date me. I couldn't

understand why! I also couldn't understand why I had to

pay for the dissection pan. Just because of the little hole I

had drilled through which I had strung the wire. Perhaps

the best was the one that was unintentional. It certainly

got me in the most trouble. No one believed my pleadings

of innocence. You know, reputation and all that. Well,

anyway, it was in Comparative Anatomy class. We had a

wierd prof who didn't believe in using formaldehyde-

preserved rats. We had to dissect fresh field rats after we
had killed them ourselves. The techniques of execution

were simple. Either we grabbed the squealing rat and

crushed its head with our foot or we whirled it around it

around and whipped its neck against the corner of the lab

bench. I preferred to swing with the rat. I grabbed the

poor thing by its tail, whirled and whirled around as if I

were David whirling my Slingshot, and then the rat

slipped out of my hands. It went sailing across the lab— in

a beautiful arch and landed firmly on the right shoulder of

Beth Johnson. (I still remember her name.) Poor girl! We
heard a blood curdling scream, saw a blur move with the

speed of light, heard a crash and silence. We never did

see Beth or the rat again. But, we did not need a new
entrance-way to the lab. Did I catch it for that mistake.

And when I graduated, I am almost sure I heard a sigh of

relief mixed in with the applause. It's all true!!!
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Physical Education— Dr. Nancy Scott

Reflections:

"No, Amy, tourniquets are not applied around the victim's neck." "These are all the

points I get on this workshop? I stayed up all night doing the projects!" "Why is

Health 300 always taught at 8 a.m.?" "We've always heard you were a tough

teacher. Is that really true?" "You mean you expect us to be in class every day . . .

and on time?" "They're called 'manikins,' Mac, not 'dummies.' " "I want to sign up

for this field hockey course. Isn't that the class in which you ride a horse?" "You've

got to be kidding! Are we really going to take a field trip to a funeral home?"
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Once, many years ago when 1 first came to VSC
and my English was not so good as now, I was

explaining how to pronounce the vowels in Spanish

to one of my elementary classes. We who speak

Spanish have trouble distinquishing between the

sounds in English represented by the letters "B"

and "V."" To us, they both sound like B's. So here 1

am in class saying the Spanish have large, round,

open "bowels," and the students would laugh ev-

ery time. Fortunately, Dr. Evans in the English De-

partment came by and told me the difference be-

tween "bowels" and "vowels," and now I have no

more problems. (But don't ask me to give you a

sheet of paper.)
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Management— Howard L. Lincoln

Thoughts . . .

This will be a closed-book, no notes, single-effort, short-answer test— with no appeals for the Fifth

Amendment: Answer yes or no: "Have you stopped cheating on my tests?"

I am a Creationist— 1 do not believe that man evolved from the ape— no ape could have possibly messed

up the economy as thoroughly as man has
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Stewart Williams

Tony Williams

Rachel Willis

Peggy Wilson

Jay Yates

Robert Yost

Deborah Young

Randy Young

Samuel Young

Tammi Youngblood

Lynda Yow
Paul Yuncker

Lisa Zipperer

Dolorer Zipper
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